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Bosun’s Whistle
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Bosun’s Whistle

Our traditional celebration of the “Burning 
of Socks” on the “Spring Equinox” is 
going to be taking some Knocks. As I 
write this, Gov. Northam has announced 
a third amendment to his executive order 72 regarding Covid 
19 restrictions. It does not change the limits on indoor social 
gatherings (10 people) and only raises outside limits to 25 
people. We will have to be very creative in order to celebrate 
this year. A Zoom sock burning really doesn’t do much for me.

However, being an optimist, I have asked Kathy Ichter to plan 
for a Commissioning Day event on Sunday May 2, 2021 and we 
are looking into a 65th Anniversary Party in June.

While the recent February weather hasn’t been very conducive 
for outside activity, those that have ventured down to the 
club have witnessed the pool renovation move into the 
heavy demolition phase. As Gene will detail in his update 
the contractor is optimistic that things are progressing well. 
Also, please continue to use care when near the construction 
material.

With the arrival of March, I hope everyone has completed 
their annual membership renewal paperwork and paid their 
appropriate dues and fees. If you need assistance please 
contact John Skudlarek at membership@mvyc.net, I am sure 
John can help with any questions you have. Also, please 
ensure that your information in the membership directory on 
the website is correct and up to date. Adding a family picture 
would also be appreciated. After a year of being somewhat 
isolated putting faces with names would benefit old timers 
and new members alike. Instructions for adding a picture are in 
the directory. Your volunteer commitments are also especially 
important this year. Our financial investment in the pool project 
will require that members support austere budgets for other 
club needs.

For those of us with boats in the marina, March is also a 
time for our annual slip assignment process and Spring 
Commissioning Activities. Please ensure that your information 
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on your application is accurate and current. 

Our marina rules were adopted in 2002 with the purpose of – “The Marina Rules are established for 
the boating enjoyment of all the members of the Mount Vernon Yacht Club (MVYC) and their guests. 
Members and their guests are expected to comply with and encourage safe and courteous boating 
practices.”

I have requested our Rear Commodore, Mitchell Mutnick, to establish a working Group to review the 
marina rules and examine how to insure slip holders comply with their obligation.

Finally, by now I am sure that all have heard the news about Tim’s Rivershore. Jim Walton has 
provided a bit of nostalgia with some memories of overland cruises to Tim’s in years past.

Don’t  forget to join us for the Virtual membership meeting.

Membership News
Happy March fellow MVYC Members!  

Annual Dues & Fees
A reminder with the Club’s website link to the information and forms 
for Annual Dues, Slip Fees and Volunteering was emailed to the entire 
membership this month as a courtesy.  You can find the forms here: 
https://mvyc.net/committees/membership/  Please print and submit your forms to the Club.  
Forms and checks were due by February 28.  All are due in hard copy.  If you are reading this and 
haven’t sent in your renewal yet, you are late. This could affect your slip assignment and incur late 
fees.

Members Jayne & Michael Prescott and Lindsey & Brian Groark moved and resigned from MVYC.  
Both couples sent fond farewell wishes and asked to be remembered to you all with their thanks. 
We have offered membership to Jason Dodge and Simon & Kelly Joseph.  With the addition of the 
Dodge and Joseph families, we are now 230 member families with seven families on the waiting list, 
and six more families with applications posted or waiting to interview.  

New MVYC Applicants Posted

Garrett & Jennifer Ford (Not Yacht Haven)
Sponsored by Mike Cellini & Paul Raak

Gary & Amy Alleva (Not Yacht Haven)
Sponsored by Michael Dean/Blair Beggan & Neal Beggan

Bruce McElhaney (Yacht Haven)
Sponsored by Larry Ichter & Sarah Wise

I appreciate everyone’s support to sustain the momentum of the last few years and maintain a 
strong membership program and welcome motivated members. If there is anyone you would like to 
refer for membership, please contact me at membership@mvyc.net.  Thanks!

Membership Director
John Skudlarek

Upcoming 
MVYC 
Meetings

Board Meetings:
• Mon, Mar 15 @ 7:00pm
• Mon, April 19 @ 7:00pm
• Mon, May 17@ 7:00pm

Membership Meetings:
• Thu, Mar 4 @ 8:00pm
• Thu, April 1 @ 8:00pm
• Thu, May 17@ 8:00pm
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Pool Update
Pool Project: Construction Update #2
Gene Diotalevi

Have you noticed a big hole and machinery where we once had a pool? Did you notice a parking lot full of 
debris?  Our progress is filled with anticipation and inconvenience…until May, I say.

The pool and most of the pool deck has been demolished and the construction debris is being hauled out 
every three to five days.  Unfortunately, once the construction debris is removed, the parking lot between 
“A” and “B” dock will become a staging area for construction equipment and building materials.  We are 
working with the general contractor to work out a solution to reduce the construction footprint, but with 
such a large and expensive project, this will prove difficult.  Understanding that the Marina will start to 
come to life in March and April, we request your patience and understanding with the parking lot area and 
ask that you stay clear of all active construction zones.  Please consider the dumpsters and piles of debris 
on the parking lot as an active construction zone, like the pool deck area, and keep a safe distance.  The 

contractor will be setting up safety zones in con-
struction areas on the parking lot to help define 
and restrict access and keep us safe.

Good news: We are still on schedule to open in 
May! Between now and May, you’ll see the pool 
pier system being installed, concrete pads being 
poured, and shotcrete being shot.  Provided the 
weather holds up, we should start to see the new 
pool taking shape over the next few weeks. Rob 
Catron is excited to start his leaf blower and be a 
“pool deck boss” and is currently dealing with the 
pool management company for the 2021 season!   
Sherry Catron and Jennifer Henderson are active-
ly planning for a 2021 Dolphin season – Sherry 
is tougher than shotcrete and Jenn is a school-
teacher – I am scared of both of them and am 
looking forward to seeing the Mighty Dolphins 

compete this year!

Please stay off the pool deck and away from 
staging areas while we are in the construction 
phase.  We will continue to provide updates and 
work with the contractor to maintain a sense 
of normalcy as the weather breaks as best as 
we can.  Also, the old pool deck refrigerators, 
currently on the pool, are being disposed of and 
being replaced with the old kitchen refrigerators. 
Thank you again for your patience and under-
standing! If you have any questions, comments 
or concerns, please feel free to contact us, via 
email at: eugene.diotalevi@gmail.com or Rob 
Catron at: rjcatron@gmail.com. Or, simply give 
us a call (you can find our contact info in the 
MVYC members page at www.mvyc.net).
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Grounds News

Grounds Director
Judy McCarthy

March 2021 Grounds Beacon

March offers us the flirtation of spring, with the harsh reality of endless 
winter.  One day it’s snowing, the roads are icy, and we can’t tell if the 
schools are open or closed.  The next day it’s 60 degrees, a few ladies of 
the club are having wine at noon in Adirondack chairs by the fire, and we 
still can’t tell if the schools are open or closed.  

Regardless what the groundhog says, we know spring will soon be here!  And so we prepare 
for both the celebration and the work.  Towards that, some efforts have begun.  A few days 
ago Kathy & Larry Ichter and I attacked the English Ivy that is growing on some of our trees and 
across the grounds. There is a ton of it, it is quite hard to get rid of, and we have made a valiant 
start, but it is an effort that will need to be repeated every so often.  Thank you very much 
Kathy and Larry!  

Next, late February / early March, we will be pruning the 
roses and hydrangea.  We have roses in the front of the 
club and in the back at the Point Garden.  Two beautiful 
hydrangeas are in the Point Garden as well.  We will need 
extra hands and pruners for this task, (wear thick gloves).  
Mid-April we will have our grand gardening extravaganza, 
the spring clean-up!  We haven’t settled on a date just 
yet, but it will be a Saturday, so watch the MVYC emails, 
and get your gloves, rakes, and weed whackers ready to 
play!  This adventure is quite fun!  It usually involves the 
trimming of liriope, lots of lovely mulch, and even some annuals to plant.  You might want to 
bring knee pads too.  

Until then, watch for the daffodils sticking their noses up through the mulch!

LOOKING AHEAD TO SPRING

In anticipation of an active boating and swimming season, I am providing a 
reminder about the use of access devices at MVYC and the need of limited 
access devices.

Master device units provide access to all entry points at MVYC. They are issued to the head of house-
hold and/or spouse/domestic partner, as defined in the Rules and Procedures and the Bylaws, for 
their designated use only. Dependents and/or Caregivers can be issued limited access devices for 
access to the pool and grounds ($5.00) or the pool, grounds, and auto gate ($10.00). 

During private functions when the Clubhouse is rented. Clubhouse access for Members is limited to 
the pool entrance, pool restrooms, and the elevator to the third floor Crow’s Nest from the lower level 
pool hallway.

Dependents’ guest privileges extend only to ingress and egress for boating activities. This privilege 

Security

Bonnie Breneman
Security Committee 

Chairman
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Social
Sadly, another month has gone by and we still aren’t 
able to have events as usual at the club.  One of our 
club members, Lisa Franklin, organized a Valentine’s 
Day virtual dance party.  A fun time was had by all.  

The social committee is exploring some other vir-
tual event options.  A new member, Bob Kirk, is looking to start a cornhole 
league.  If you are interested in joining, please email Bob Kirk at:
robert4kirks@yahoo.com.

Social Director
Lindsay Alexander

does not extend to guest vehicles. Dependents never “graduate” to a master access unit, no matter 
their age.

Guests must be accompanied at all times by a Member. Guests using restroom facilities must be ac-
companied by a Member due to limitation of master access devices by Members only.
Use of the remote access device is limited to Members only—not Dependents, Guests, or Caregivers.

Details are available in Rules and Procedures and Bylaws on the MVYC website. If you have questions 
or need a new access device, contact me: security@mvyc.net
And as always, the speed limit remains 5 MPH.

Bonnie Breneman
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PowerFleet
February’s Power Fleet event is our Overland Cruise, typically to Tim’s Rivershore Restaurant in Dumfries, 
VA.  Since we were unable to gather together for this event, enjoy these memories of trips past.  Many 
thanks to Valerie Carney, Mike Holland and Dan O’keefe for sharing the wild smiles!  On a sad note, Tim’s 
lease was not renewed this year and will be closing at the end of March.  Folks will still have a chance to 
say farewell as the crabhouse will be open weekends in March with a limited menu.

Typically, next up on the Power Fleet March calendar is the long-awaited Spring Equinox and the annual 
Sock Burning Party, marking the beginning of boating season.  Although the socks may not be burned this 
year, nothing should stop folks from taking them off (…in an outdoor well-ventilated area…downwind from 
family members).

-Jim

February 2019
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February 2017   (to the Electric Palm)

February 2011

February 2015
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February 2009
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Marina
March is upon us and a new boating season is right around the corner.  Our 
boats have spent the winter either in the water or somewhere on the hard deck 
throughout our community.  The winter hibernation is typically unkind to our 
boats.  By the time spring rolls around, they are in need of a lot of TLC and a 
good thorough cleaning.  The TLC not only keeps our boats in top running con-
dition, it keeps our club and marina looking great.  If your boat is one of those 
that needs some of that special attention, please make sure you tend to it.  
Give it the elbow grease it requires and help our marina shine.

The start of our boating season is triggered with the slip assignments.  The slip 
assignments will be out by March 15th.  As marina director, it is my responsibili-
ty to make sure the slips are assigned per the marina rules and in such a way as 
to provide as many members as possible with the opportunity for active boat-
ing.  This is particularly difficult during COVID when many more people now 
own boats and are looking for slips.  Another factor that makes this difficult 
is that several boats within our marina seem to have become long term water 
storage in lieu of active boating.  They have taken up residence within the ma-
rina and rarely, if ever, move.  This violates our marina rules and steps are being 
taken to address this issue.

Another challenge I face is determining if a boat is properly registered with the 
state and insured as required per our marina rules.  There are ways prospective slip holders can help.  It 
is imperative that all boat owners bring their information on the members’ only side of the website up to 
date.  The boat information contained within must be current and accurate.  I will not issue a slip to a boat 
owner whose information is expired and out of date.  As it stands now, this will disqualify several mem-
bers.  It is your responsibility.  Please take the time to review and update the information.  Don’t’ wait and 
risk not getting a slip.

Help make the 2021 boating season great.  Be an active club member and stay on top of things.  This will 
make for a better experience and a better club.  If you are aware of any issues within the marina, please 
shoot an email to marina@mvyc.net identifying the problem and its location and it will be resolved.

Thanks and See you around then Marina!

Marina Director
John Binette

Preserving our Club’s History - By Peyton Diotalevi

Several members have recently expressed a desire to make sure that MVYC history is preserved
and recorded for future generations, and I’m pleased that Commodore Dan O’Keefe has allowed 
me to volunteer to become our Club’s first Historian. In that role, I will be curating a collection of 
photographs of Club memorabilia, scanning and digitizing older photographs of Club events, and 
writing a collection of Club stories and memories. But I can’t do it without lots of involvement of 
MVYC members, so I will be asking for volunteers to share their photographs and memories with 
me!

I will be starting with digitizing the photo albums in the Crow’s Nest, but I have also been issued
a challenge – investigate the history of the Green Dolphin pictures on the walls in the Crow’s 
Nest. So, if anyone knows the history of these pictures, please reach out to me and tell me a 
good story! I can be reached at peyton.diotalevi@gmail.com.

I will update you all with articles in the Beacon focusing on the best stories and photos from
MVYC history!

Club History
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March 2021
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4
Membership 

Meeting
8pm-9pm

5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15
Board 

Meeting 
7:00pm-
9:00pm

16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31
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april 2021
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Membership 

Meeting
8pm-9pm

2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19
Board Meeting 

7:00pm-
9:00pm

20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30
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EDITED - EJS

Save the Date
Children’s Easter Event
Sunday March 21st, 2021

See Weekly email for further Info

Easter
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MVYC 

Commissioning Day 

Sunday May 2 nd, 2021 

 

Please Save the Date!! 

 

 

EDITED - EJS

Spring Commissioning
Yes, thank goodness it is almost boating time. Before we
know it we will have our slip assignments and we will be ready
to Splash. However before that happy moment we should be
preparing for a safe and happy boating experience. That takes
some effort to ensure that our boats are ready.

BoatUS provides several
excellent references for
preparing for Boating Season
one I particularly like is at

https://www.boatus.com/news-room/release/boatus-spring-commissioning-checklist It is
several years old but it extremely thorough covering everything from pre-launch items to
safety items, and even dock checks.

Not ready to deal with another season of preparation and maintenance, consider
donating your much loved vessel to a charitable organization that will make good use of
it and possibly earn you a tax deduction for your gift. The Annapolis Maritime Museum is

one place that is certainly worthy of your consideration.
Your contribution would significantly assist in their ability
to educate area youth on the heritage and ecology of the
Chesapeake Bay. More information on their program can
be found at https://amaritime.org/boat-donations/.

For additional information on donation and/or disposal
programs please contact communications@mvyc.net.

Commissioning

EDITED - EJS 

 

 

MVYC 

Commissioning Day 

Sunday May 2 nd, 2021 

 

Please Save the Date!! 
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Ask Helen
Dear Helen,

Being “stuck” at home with my husband for going on a year now has had its highs and lows.  While it has 
brought us closer together in some respects, I am finding that I am becoming less tolerant of things that 
never bothered me before.  How can I keep myself from nagging and creating conflict in our home, espe-
cially since we are trapped in it together!

Sincerely,
Sweating the Small Stuff

Dear Sweating the Small Stuff,

I would venture a guess that you are in the majority here with this issue! Spending all your time with the 
same person in a confined space, even if that person is a pleasure to be around, can wear on your relation-
ship.  I think that is why “The Shining” resonated with so many of us. 

Before you break down the bathroom door with an axe, I would consider it likely that your impatience is 
misdirected frustration with the situation, and not your husband.  Especially if these things did not bother 
you before.  When you are starting to feel this way, before reacting, take a moment to pause and ask your-
self “am I really upset about this?”  

Taking this one step further to the prophylactic approach; try to start or end each day listing several things 
you are grateful for in your life and in your relationship.  Shifting your thoughts to the positive on a daily 
basis and searching for the good can improve your overall perspective and prevent these feelings from 
coming up.  And despite what the groundhog said, spring is coming which should allow for more opportu-
nities to take some space and time for yourself, like going for walks or bike rides. 

Hang in there! You’ve got this
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